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Quayle visits Paso to support Bordonaro Policy team
struggles to 
m ake case 
against Iraq
Former Vice F’ resudent Dan 
t^uayle said Wedne.sday that 
Republican Tom 
B o r d o n a r o ’ s 
intejjrity is very 
i m p o r t a n t  
because the
•American people 
realize th.at truth­
fulness is key.
Quayle spoke 
on Bordonaro’s 
tx-half in front of 
friends and sup­
porters at Kb«‘rle 
Winery in i’aso 
Robles The
March 10 sp<‘cial 
election between 
Bordonaro and 
Democrat Lois 
Capps will fill the 
22nd district con­
gressional .seat left vacant by 
Walter ( ’apps’ death last October.
Quayle said with all the scan­
dals surrounding the President 
right now, it’s important to elect 
.someone the people can trust.
“People are hungrv' for hon­
esty," Quayle said. “(Bordonaro) 
has the courage of his convic­
tions, and he will carry the voice 
of the people when addressing the 
spiritual and moral needs of the 
country."
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Former Vice President Don Quayle said the whole country will be watching our county's March election
(Quayle said this is a very 
important election that the whole 
country will b«‘ watching.
“EJecau.se this is the first elec­
tion of the year, every political 
analyst will Ere making pr<‘dic- 
tions alxrut the Novemlx*r elec­
tions ba.sed on who wins this 
race," Quayle said. “When we 
.send (Bordonaro) to Congress, 
we’ll Ere telling the whole country 
that this is going to Ere a great
yt*ar for republicans."
Bordonaro al.so spoke on the 
importance of this race.
“1 Erelieve this election will 
show the direction of the country, 
and I think all the eU'Ctions this 
year w'ill decide who will lead us 
into the next century," Bordonaro 
said.
In San Luis Obisp<r, 
Bordonaro got 3 percent fewer 
votes than Capps in the special
primary election on Jan. 13. But, 
Bordonaro said he thinks people 
who voted for Republican Brooks 
Firestone will now vote for him.
“The Republicans are uniting 
very quickly Erehind me." 
Bordonaro said. “Firestone has 
Ereen endorsing me and has pro- 
videil great support."
Quayle said this election is
ly  lorry Sdrartkl
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio — 
Struggling to E>e heard over 
angry’ critics, FVesident Clinton’s 
foreign policy team defended the 
administration’s threat to Ex>mb 
Iraq into compliance with U.N. 
weapons edict.s. “There are .some 
things w'orth fighting for," 
National Security Advi.ser Sandy 
Berger said.
Sent to the Midwest to press 
Clinton’s case for an attack, 
Berger, Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright and Defen.se 
.Secretary William Cohen ran 
into persistent jeers Wednesday 
at a town meeting on the campus 
of Ohio State University.
They asserted their prefer­
ence for diplomacy to pry open 
Iraq's suspect arms sites and to 
hold Saddam Hussein to the 
promises he made at the conclu-
See QUAYLE page 3 See IRAQ page 5
Miss America encourages more swap tied in knots
education for HIV prevention
Planning Commission denies Lambda Chi's 
request approves SLO Coast Hostel's
By Nkok Belt
Daily Staff W riter
A poised and confident Miss 
America. Kate Shindle, visited 
Cal Poly Wednesday to offer a 
message of hope that the spread 
of AIDS in America can E>e 
stopped through E>etter HIV edu­
cation and communication meth­
ods.
Shindle, 20, brought her 
sparkling crown and Colgate 
smile to address approximately 
100 students, faculty and peer 
educators who filled (!humash 
auditorium alxrut the “dire need" 
for Eretter HIV prevention pro­
grams in schools.
She said she feels AIDS is an 
entindy preventable di.sease if 
people are willing to implement 
neces.sary educational programs 
and talk aEwut the disease open­
ly and honestly with family and 
friends.
“Dialogue is the greatest 
weapon in fighting this disease,”
Doily photo E>y Sboibana Habibi 
Vice Mayor Kolhy SmHh presents (he city's key to Kate Shindfe, Miss America.
she .said. “Dialogue fights 
silence, silence breeds ignorance, 
and ignorance breeds AIDS.”
She chose AIDS prevention 
as her primary focu.s— part of 
the new community service pro­
ject that the Miss America 
Pageant adopted recently. Miss
America said she takes personal 
issue with the disease after hav­
ing Eieen close with people who 
were HIV positive. Before she 
Eiecame Mi.ss America, she had 
already done a lot of volunteer 
work to raise HIV/AIDS aware-
See HIV page 5
By Alkia Kogel
DaHy Staff W riter
One ( ’al Poly fraternity and 
the SLO Coast Hostel are in a 
catch-22—the San Luis Obispo 
City Council is only permitting 
one of the organizations to move 
to the other’s site in what was to 
Ex* a mutual-move situation.
The move was intended to be 
mutually Eieneficial. LamExla Chi 
Alpha fraternity, which now 
resides on Santa Rosa Street, 
would swap places with the SLO 
Coast Hostel on Foothill Blvd., 
just EM‘hind campus.
The fraternity memEx*rs liv­
ing in the FiHithill hou.se could 
roll out of Ex*d and enjoy a quick, 
five-minute walk to campus, 
while the hostel would Eh* closer 
lo the train station which carries 
visitors in and out of town. Plus, 
its guests would Eh* closer to 
Downtown San Luis Obispo,
But the idea drew complaints 
from neighEwrs in Ewth areas of 
the city.
The city’s Planning 
Commission did not appear to 
see the situation in the same 
light the fraternity and hostel 
did. cither. The commission 
denied the fraternity’s move, 
though it approved the hostel’s 
move, at its meeting last 
Wednesday night.
City staff had previously rec­
ommended to the commission 
that Exith requests Eh* removed as 
well as the city’s General Plan to 
encourage the consolidation of 
fraternity and student housing 
set close to campus.
The commission’s decision 
makes for a sticky situation 
since the swap can’t happen 
unless lH)th groups are approved. 
City Council is schedul»*d to 
make the final decision at its 
me»*ting on .March 17.
Both decisions have b«*en 
appealed, according to City 
Planner Pam Ricci. The fraterni­
ty appealed shortly after the
See MOVE page 3
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Craft Center holding Mardi Gras 
mask-making workshops
The ASI Craft Center is holding walk-in workshops in mask 
making to celebrate the Mardi Gras festival. Workshops are set 
up today and F"riday from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Prices vary. For 
more information, call the Craft Center at 7.56-1266 or slop by 
room 111 downstairs in the L'.U.
Gardiner to run for sheriff
San Luis Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner officially 
announced Wedne.sday that he will run for sheriff. Sheriff Ed 
W’illiams said Tue.sday he won’t be running for a fourth term. 
Gardiner, 49, has been Police Chief for 10 years and said he is 
“pleased and excitc'd” about a possible change in occupation dur­
ing a press conference outside the county courthouse.
Gardiner’s intentions are heavily supported by the big-whigs 
in town including San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen Settle, Arroyo 
Grande Mayor Pete Dougall and state Senator Jack O’Connell.
Gardiner said that if he is elected, he doesn’t intend to 
change the way things are currently run too much, if at all.
No other candidate has stepped into the ring to oppose 
Gardiner yet. The deadline to file for candidacy is March 11, five 
days later than the standard deadline because the incumbent 
isn’t running.
It’s one spill after another for Unocal 
and the Central Coast
Unocal has reported another leak into the ocean from its oil 
field in Guadalupe. The Santa Maria River eroded into part of 
the oil field W’ednesday, washing away either an oil stump or a 
road which can contain a variety o f contaminating petroleum 
products, Unocal Spokesman Jim Bray told the Telegram- 
Tribune.
Because of all the storm runoff, the river flows much higher 
than normal. The uuaualupc oil field is closed now.
In Avila Beach, the final EIR has concluded that Unocal must 
excavate the beach to clean up the contamination there. About 
400,000 gallons of petroleum products leaked from faulty under­
ground pipelines underneath the beach and town.
To clean up the spill, Unocal would have to dig up the town, 
re-locating about 15 structures, according to the most recent 
study.
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L O C A T E D  IN T H E  C R E A M E R Y
INS arrests up 70  percent
Assouoted Pths
WASHINGTON - The 
Immigration and Naturalization 
.Service said Thursday its agents 
ousted 34,134 criminal and illegal 
aliens from the United States in 
the last three months of 1997, up 
70 percent from the same period a 
year earlier.
.Some 12,7.55 of those deported 
or otherwise removed were crimi­
nals, ♦he agency said.
Congress and the Clinton 
administration have funneled 
vast new resources to the INS in 
recent years amid widespread 
criticism that the agency was 
falling down on the job. Its budget 
has swelknl from $1.5 billion in 
1993 to more than $3.6 billion this 
year.
“Removing individuals who 
are unlawfully here remains a key 
component of our overall enforce­
ment strategy to restore credibili­
ty to our nation's immigration 
laws,” said INS Commissioner 
Doris Meissner.
Last year, the INS removed 
113,324 people who were in this 
country unlawfully and has set a
goal of 127,.300 removals this 
year.
Rep. I..amar Smith, R-Texas, 
chairman of the House immigra­
tion subcommittee and a frequent 
INS critic, termed the increase 
“welcome.” But he said the 
improvements were expected 
“considering the tremendous 
increases in resources given to the 
INS.”
With an illegal immigrant pop­
ulation of more than .5 million—a 
number that swells by some 
27.5,000 people each year—Smith 
likened the agency's removals to 
“bailing a foundering ship with a 
leaky bucket,”
The INS has been under grow­
ing pressure from Congress and 
border-state governors to crack 
down on illegal immigration. With 
passage of a tough new immigra­
tion law in 1996, the INS was 
handed new enforcement ptiwers 
to find illegal immigrants.
The top priority is removal of 
criminal aliens. For the first quar­
ter of this year, criminal alien 
removals were up 11 percent from 
a year earlier.
Testimony continues in Lewinsky case
AsMciotod Press
WASHINGTON -- Presiden­
tial confidant Bruce Lindsey tes­
tified for a second day Thursday 
in the Monica Lewinsky investi­
gation while White House 
lawyers pressed to limit his ques­
tioning by a grand jury and avert 
a Watergate-style fight over exec­
utive privilege.
There were no signs that 
President Clinton was ready yet 
to invoke executive privilege in 
the case. And the WTiite House 
said that counsel ('harles P'.C. 
Ruff was “continuing to try to 
resolve the matter of the confi­
dentiality of communications” 
between Clinton and his top 
aides in negotiations with inde­
pendent counsel Kenneth Starr.
A phalanx of 10 presidential 
lawyers led by Ruff attended the 
hearing with Lindsey before U.S. 
District Judge Norma Holloway 
Johnson. Lindsey faced questions 
about whether the president 
tried to cover up the alleged 
affair with Lewinsky by inducing 
her to file a false court affidavit 
in the Paula Jones case.
Meanwhile, Ms. Lewinsky’s 
father has broken his silence, 
saying in a nationally broadcast 
television interview that he 
“can’t imagine” that his daughter 
would have fabricated her rela­
tionship with the president. He 
lashed out at Starr, accusing the 
prosecutor of being “out of con­
trol” and exhorting him to “lay 
o f f ”
Men charged 
with anthrax 
possession
ABMMkdfyCB
LAS VEGAS — TWo men were 
diaiged 'Riursday with possessing 
the deadly germ anthrax for use as 
a weapon. The FBI said one 
bragged in Las Vegas he had 
enough to “wipe out the dty” and 
last year laid out a plan to unleash 
bubonic ^dagiie <m New York City 
subways.
The men were arrested in sub­
urban Henderson late Wednesday 
as they were allegedly trying to 
arrange a lab test of the sxibetanoe. 
Their beige Mercedes, sealed in 
(Mastic, was hauled off to a military 
base for tests to confirm whether 
the material carried inside was the 
germ warfare agent.
An informant said one of the 
men told him he had “military 
grade anthrax” in fli|^t bags in the 
trunk of the Mercedes, according to 
an FBI affidavit The infionnant 
said he saw eight to 10 bags 
marked “bicrfogical” in the trunk.
Larry Wayne Harris, 46, of 
Lancaster, Ohio, and William  
Leavitt, 47, o f Las Vegas and 
Logandale, Nev., appeared before a 
federal magistrate Thursday after­
noon, handcuffed to each other and 
shackled at the ankles.
They were diarged uiulcr a fed­
eral law that prohibits the produc­
tion and possession of any biokigical 
agent for use as a weapon.
Harris told the magistrate he 
could not afford an attorney. Leavitt 
told the court he did not under­
stand the diaiges against him.
A detention hearing for the pair 
was continued until Monday while 
the government ran tests to deter­
mine whether the anthrax was mil­
itary grade or simply an anthrax 
vaccine.
The FBI said the pair were try­
ing to arrange to buy the infor­
mant's testing equipment for $2 
million up finont and another $18 
million later.
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QUAYLE from page 1
special because there are two can­
didates with very different opin­
ions.
“ I find it refreshing,” Quayle 
said. “It’s great for the people to 
have a choice fx-tween two very 
different people. Right now, 
there’s a very clear line between 
Republicans and iTernocrats. 
(Democratsl are talking alxiut 
expanding government and 
spending the surplus, while 
(Republicans! are talking about 
less government that’s more effi­
cient and finally giving the [XMiple 
a tax break.”
Tax breaks have been an 
important platform on 
Bordonaro’s campaign. He said he 
wants to do away with marriage 
and death taxes. He also said he 
doesn’t want to spend the surplus 
that has accumulated with the 
Clinton administration—a key 
view to his supporters.
“The most imp<jrtant issue is 
fiscal responsibility, and 
Bordonaro is right on the money 
on this issue,” said Dick Milham, 
a retired life 
insurance sales­
man and
Bordonaro sup­
porter. “His 
experience is 
also important.”
B o rd on a ro  
said he agrees 
that his politi­
cal experience 
as State
Assem blym an 
for two years is 
significant. He 
said people 
know he’s got­
ten the job done 
and that he will 
continue to do 
so.
Quayle also 
spoke on the 
current situa-
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Quayle endorsed Bordonaro and 
said that his election would set the 
skige for November's elections, 
tion w ith  Iraq.
“I f  Clinton decides to use our 
military, our initial reaction will 
he to support it and pray for our 
men and
women over 
there,” he said. 
“But, before we 
do it, let’s make 
sure that we 
are successful.” 
Quayle, who 
now lives in 
Arizona, said 
his political 
future is uncer­
tain.
“For now. 
I ’m going to 
continue to 
support repub­
lican candi­
dates, hut I'm 
seriously con­
sidering run­
ning for presi­
dent in 2000,” 
he said.
When we send 
(Bordonaro) to 
Congress, we'll be 
telling the whole 
country that this is 
going to be a great 
year h r  republicans,
—  Dan Quayle 
Former vice-president
Got. a hot tip?
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decision was made.
“The fraternity was denied 
because the city Planning 
Commission felt the location on 
Foothill is too small to accommo­
date fraternity use. The neigh- 
biirhoixl is saturated with high- 
use IfX'ations because there are a 
lot of fraternities and sororities 
nearby,” Ricci said.
Three other Greek houses lie 
within a block of the Frxithill 
location.
Parking was another issue for 
the denial, according to Ricci.
“The impacts o f an estab­
lished fraternity would spill over 
into the neighborhood,” she said.
Residents for Quality 
Neighborhwxls and some neigh­
bors o f the hostel protested the 
presence of another fraternity in 
the area, saying they are worried 
about the neighhorhofxl becom­
ing a “Greek Row.”
Some also said they’re con­
cerned that conditions placed on 
fraternities would be hard to 
enforce, such as the city condi­
tion which requires special per­
mission for the fraternity to have 
more than 20 members at a time 
and noise-level control.
Some community members 
brought their concerns to the 
commission.
Lambda Chi Alpha president 
Michael Udell said his 55- to 60- 
member fraternity has good rela­
tions with neighbors at the cur­
rent Santa Rosa address.
“We’d be a good addition to 
the neighborhood.” Udell said, 
adding that the fraternity takes 
care o f its house and realizes 
that co-existing with neighbors 
is part o f its responsibility as 
residents in the area.
Neighbors o f the fraternity 
testified on their behalf at the 
Planning Commission.
“The main objection I have to 
the denial is that I feel the fra­
ternity is being judged on a 
stereotype. We need to be judged 
as an individual group,” Udell 
said.
Jilbert Washten, a member of 
Pi Kappa Alpha—one o f the fra­
ternities near the hostel on 
Foothill—said, “Fraternities are
STUDENT FORUMS
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Learn about the March 11-12 referendum.
Voter pamphlet is available at the Health Center, 
Kennedy Library, College Dean and Vice President 
for Student Affairs offices, the University Union 
Information Desk, and at the Health Center website, 
<http://www.calpoly.edu/~hps/healthfee>.
involved in the community in no 
many ways; there’s no reason we 
shouldn’t be involved in neigb- 
Ixirhoixls tiw.”
W'ashten feels the sw-ap would 
be very beneficial for Lamlxla 
Chi Alpha fraternity because of 
the location, just behind the 
Child Care center.
Though the Planning 
Commission approves of the ho.s- 
tel’s move, the residents of that 
area don’t approve.
Cal Poly soccer coach 
Wolfgang Gartner lives just 
down the block from the current 
Lambda Chi Alpha house on 
.Santa Rosa. Gartner said he is 
very concerned about the possi­
bility of the hostel moving to his 
neighborhood.
Gartner filed an appeal 
against the Planning 
Commission’s decision. He said 
the hostel would be moving to an 
area o f town that isn’t appropri­
ate for it, despite its proximity to 
the train station.
“Very few people use the train 
for transportation today. The car 
is the preferred method,” 
Gartner said, adding that this 
area is not like Europe where 
people frequently use trains and 
buses to get around.
Parking for the amount of
people staying in the hostel 
would also be a problem in the 
neighixjrhood, he said
Gartner also said the hostel is 
not appropriate for the neighb^ir- 
hfx>d because the amount of pi.-o- 
ple that would be passing 
through worries him.
“These are not students that 
the community trusts, but com­
plete strangers which no one 
knows," he said
Patricia Green, a resident 
near the fraternity, wrote a let­
ter to the Planning Commission 
against the move.
“We don’t want a hostel in 
this area. Our children play out­
side our residences and we want 
to still be able to let our children 
go to the market to get milk or a 
sandwich.” the letter reads.
In another letter to the com­
mission, resident .Mark Johnson 
said, “The combination of a high- 
density living situation and a 
transient clientele, *a clientele 
with no Ixmd to or interest in the 
quality of life in Old Town), is 
incompatible with the neighbor­
hood.”
Elaine Simer, SLO Coast 
Hostel owner, is out of town until 
March 1 and was not available 
for comment.
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Let's face it, Iraq gives us gas! Warning!!
By Cornell Nieh
(}nce iigain. Iraq i* wreaking havoc. The 
L'nited State« ha.« again been forced to take 
center «tage again«t a .«mall third world 
countr>' Saddam Hu««ein continue« to 
thumb hw no«e. American citizen« are say­
ing to them«elve«. "Let» bomb tho«e bas­
tard« back to the «trme age!" And. not sur­
prisingly. our allies are not prmnding sup­
port The L'.S. has already pitn ed its ability 
to defeat, and so many atizens belie\-e 
that I t will ju.st be a matter of time 
before round »wo starts
First of all. many per>ple wonder 
why the L’..S didn't knrxk out Hussein 
in the (iu lf War Conflict. ■ It may be 
semantics, but Ki^rea. Vietnam.
(irenada. Libya, and Iraq were not 
declared wars -. Simply put. it wasn't 
in the best interests of .America to do 
so. Killing him would have turned 
him into a mart>T in a region where 
•America is already considered right 
up thc'ie with .Satan, thus further ral- 
l>tng the Arab world against the L'.S.
.Secirndly. Iraq's gwemment told 
the L’ .S. ambassador weeks before the 
invasion that they were planning to 
invade Kuwait and was granted tacit 
permission. I>oes anyone honestly 
belie\’e that Iraq would try' to pull of 
such a maneuver without American 
permission? The L'.S. has the world’s 
finest military' equipment and .staff in 
the world Uxlay. and could (and didi 
put Iraq in its place. Yet. the invasion 
happened, and suddenly, the L’ .S. had 
a change of heart. "We’ve girt to liber- 
ate Kuwait'“ President Bush shouted. 
Actually, it Ixiils diiw n to preserving the oil 
supply. The L’ .S. accomplishc'd its goal in 
attacking Iraq: it slapped around a crMintry' 
lest anyone forgi-t that .America is still num- 
ln-r on<- and pn->erv'ed iL« energy' resiiurces.
Ov erthniw ing Saddam would have led 
to instability in the region, and th<* c»»ntrol 
of oil in Iraq and in outlynng areas could 
have lss*n in j«s»i>ardy. Then-fon-. it did just
enough damage.
Remember the Kurds, the people in Iraq 
w'ho w ere displaced in tlie conflict? How' 
many people remember that the United 
States did nothing to protect them at the 
end of the conflict, as the Iraqi army 
gunned them down? Were they' not as wor­
thy as the citizens of Kuw ait? Remember 
how Saddam used chemical weapons on his
RESEI
owTi people? Remember how the Iraq-Iraq 
War raged on for years, as millions of sol­
diers and citizens were killed? Remember 
how the I 'nited States, the world's biggest 
arms dealer, chose Saddam Hu-ssein as the 
lts*ser of two c*\'ils lurtw een Iraq and Iran, 
and supplitd him for years with L’ .S. 
weaponry'*
Ihiw many p<*ijple n-memlx-r the cru- 
>ade to feed the starv ing in .Siimalia? Y<*s. it
was terrible that citizens of that nation 
were not getting enough to eat. At the 
same time, there were and still are hun­
dreds of millions around the world that go 
hungry. This includes citizens of the U.S.
W’hy would such a small country like 
.Somalia. located thousands of miles away, 
merit such attention? Yemen, an important 
country in the energy' realm, is located by'
__________ _ Somalia. With its oil supply
. again threatened, the U.S. ral­
lied the troops and risked the 
lives of its citizens in order to 
protect oil.
People in the L’.S. love cheap 
gasoline. They often forget that, 
in years past, the gov'emment 
has spent up to $60 billion on 
defense in the Middle East. 
That’s roughly $200 for every 
man. woman and child in this 
nation. So actually, gas does 
carry .some hidden costs. Some 
of these costs go tow'ards devel­
oping new' and deadly military' 
technology to own and sell. 
Unfortunately, some of it may 
w-ind up being used against 
American troops in the near 
future.
Unless there is a clear possi­
bility that the American energy' 
supply is threatened. President 
Clinton will probably not attack 
Iraq. If he does so, it may be to 
deflect his alleged sexual habits 
with eighteen-year old interns. 
Either way he will emerge unharmed, as 
Americans and Congress will rally behind 
him. beliexing that the United States is try'- 
ing to make the w'orld a better place, w'hen 
it is actually serving the nation's oil inter­
ests.
Cornell Sieh is an engineer­
ing senior and a prrmd and 
informed American Citizen.
J
Editor,
1 want to let my fellow students 
know about a local business gone bad. I 
have been going through a terrible expe­
rience because of a man named Robert 
Fisher who owns an indoor shooting 
range in San Luis Obispo called Range 
Master.
This business sells defective products 
and then refuses to refund money to its 
customers. It happened to me and one of 
my friends and it can certainly happen 
to anyone else. Not surprisingly. Range 
Master is now bankrupt with over 
$200,000 worth of debt. Although the 
business has declared bankruptcy, its 
doors are open and it looks as if  it's busi­
ness as usual.
Why am I telling you this? I wanted 
to warn students and faculty that Range 
Master has taken hundreds of my dol­
lars and I want to make sure that it 
doesn’t happen to anyone else. My 
advice: look in the yellow pages. There 
are other, more honest places in San 
Luis Obispo to buy and shoot guns.
Kelly Flynn is a political 
science senior.
Mustang Daily welcomes and encour­
ages contributions from readers. 
Letters should be submitted complete 
with name, major or department, 
claims standing and telephone num­
ber. We reserve the right to edit 
grammar, spelling errors and length 
without changing the meaning of 
what is written. Letters sent via e- 
mail will be given preference and 
can be sent to:
lborasi@polymail. calpoly. edu. Fax 
your contribution to 756-6784 or drop 
letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
Secretaries bust their butts for students' sake
By Holly Byers
AlthfHJgh the Diiily’s publicity of the s«*c- 
n*lanes’ stnke has bwn extensive and very 
appreciated. I w'onder if w e pll really under- 
>tand the i.ssue The secretaries have told 
us what they do and w hat the suit means to 
them, but as a student a.«si.«tant in a 
departnu-nt office. I know' th«*ir story' and I 
fi-el it’s imprirtant to tell it frttm a student 
and employ«*’«  priint of view'.
\S'hen I walk in on Monday. profes.sors 
and .students are talking and milling about. 
n*mind<*r notes a.id mi*s.sag<*s are w aiting 
for rr*spon.ses. and my boss and gixxi friend 
is on the phone. They're all waiting to talk 
U» her becau.se the department functions 
aniund her As usual, she makes a point to 
give me a smile. I look aniund and ask who 
I can help. The department head n<*eds to 
talk to her about the Adviwjiy Board m<*et- 
ing. a pmfes.«or n«*ds to di.scu.ss an upcom­
ing confen*nce. while another requires her 
input for the curriculum committ«*.A stu­
dent n«*ds her appmval for the bnx:hure for 
I’nnting \V«*k while another has a question 
about a deviation.
.\fter she gets off the phone and helps
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all those waiting, she turns to me.
“Hello Holly.“
"Hi. how' was your weekend?"
"I worked all weekend. How w'as 
vours?"
-fkxxl"
The department head comes in with a 
question about the budget just as the phone 
rings. I take a message from a member, of 
the Advi.sory' Board. Who ever said that sec­
retaries were .strictly clerical personnel. 
After adding the message to her mountain 
of things to do. I sift through it and am able 
to reduce it to a small hill. I take the work 
back my desk and check my in-hox where 
I find a stack of typing Uj be done. The 
phone rings all afternoon while students 
come in and out. They typically head 
straight to her for help even though often 
timc*s I can answer their questions. It's hard 
to aimpete with the “one who knows all." 
When my shift is ov’er, as usual, she thanks 
me for the work I did.
In some weeks is the Advi.sory Ikiard 
meeting. I crime in at 5:(KJ p.m. when the 
offia* closes and find her .still helping a .stu­
dent. After every'one’s gone for the day, she
and I put together folders for the bi-annual 
meeting. It takes us about two and a half 
hours. In addition to getting paid, she buys 
me dinner, drives me home and of course 
thanks me. But I don’t stay for the money 
or the free meal. I stay for her company and 
because I know' that without my help shell 
be at work until 10:(X) p.m. to get the job 
done because she's dedicated to the pro­
gram. 1 stay so that she can go home, relax, 
play with her kittens and spend more time 
with her daughters. I stay because I appre­
ciate all the work she does and she deserves 
a break. I stay becau.se she’s my friend.
I hope I've given all of you a look at 
what they really do. both on a regular basis 
and when special events take place. My 
boss is truly dedicated to the students 
whether it’s helping them with their cla.ss 
.«chedules or organizing the meetings and 
«inferences that promote indu-stry involve­
ment in the students’ education.
A recent Daily article quoted her as .say­
ing. “I think that’s why a lot of departmen­
tal secretaries stay in their jobs, so they can 
work with students and know they are 
making a difference." Any .student, no mat­
ter w hat major, knows how complicated 
graduation requirements, deviations, trans­
fer units, co-ops and .study abroad pi jgrams 
can be w hen trying to figure out if youll be 
able to graduate before running out of 
money.
She know s the rules better than the peo­
ple vffio wTote them and she helps students 
and faculty alike. ln.stead of her thanking 
me everyday I work. I challenge the stu­
dents. staff, and faculty of all departments 
to thank their department .secretaries for 
the work they do. Stop and think about all 
those things that just get done around your 
department that you take for granted. It’s 
not magic, although the amount of work 
they do and the quality they put into it is 
incredible.They are truly the success of 
their respective programs and its .students. 
Without them, this .school w'ouldn’t run.
We all know that, so why won’t we 
admit it? It’s not about money, it’s about 
recognition -  recognition they’ve earned.
Holly Byers is an architecture 
senior.
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N atio n al  Engineers W eek
F e b r u a r y  22-18, 1998
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I ver imagine George Washington in 
^  a lab coat or a space helmet? That 
image is not entirely farfetched: 
Washington was not only Father of our 
Country, he was also the nation's first engi­
neer. A land surveyor and military engineer 
himself, in 1778 he issued an order for 
engirseers and engineering education, 
which is considered the beginning of a 
U.S. Engineer School.
Engineering a chance to participate in 
events ranging from a carnival, free barbe­
cue, bowling, and volleyball, to professional 
seminars and informational workshops.
"One of the things I especially like 
about National Engineers Week is that it 
highlights the College of Engineering's 
diversity, a diversity which is both cultural 
and professional," says Rashmi Kadambi, 
one of the two NEW commissioners.
"When you stroll
- Ì
of Inqmccnno Deu'' Pt'li’ r wifL 
\ational inqmt'ers Con:
V;shrTi t^adambi and ¡aiktt' bfiO^
y:n'. - \n f
"Cal Pol/s College of Engineering is 
still heeding Washington's call for technical 
advancements, invention, and superior 
engineering education," says Yesenia 
Alvarado, chair of the Engineering Student 
Council (ESC), "and National Engineers 
Week, held each year at the time of 
Washington's birthday, gives us a chance to 
honor his vision, commemorate the hard 
work of our engineering students, and cele­
brate the engineering achievements that 
touch our lives in so many ways."
National Engineers Week (NEW) 
was founded in 1951 by the National 
Society of Professional Engineers to publi­
cize the many contributions ersgineers have 
made to our quality of life. It is jointly 
sponsored by 18 engineering societies and 
15 major corporations, with the coopera­
tion of hundreds of businesses, colleges, 
professional and technical societies, and 
government agencies. Here at Cal Poly, the 
week is sponsored by the ESC and offers 
the 4,000 students in the College of
around the Club 
Carnival, you see 
women and men 
of many different 
ethnic groups 
working together 
to design and 
build cars, or 
cement boats,
I or bridges, or 
j robots; you see 
I organizations that 
advocate space 
exploration or bio­
medical engineer­
ing; professional 
societies represent­
ing mechanical 
, engineers, electri­
cal engineers, civil 
engineers, environmental engineers, manu­
facturing engineers . . .  the list is endless!"
The College does. In fact, encompass 
a broad range of majors and programs. It 
includes seven departments, plus programs 
in Computer Engineering and General 
Engineering, the Applied Research and 
Development Facilities & Activities, the 
Electric Power Institute, the Women's 
Engineering Program, and M EP (Math 
Engineering Science Achievement). In 
addition, there are almost 50 engineering 
student organizations and professional soci­
eties to which over 90%  of all engineering 
students belong.
lackie Cross, NEW co-commissioner, 
adds, "The Club Carnival lets you see many 
of the terrific activities going on in the 
College. I think all CENG students really 
look forward to it and the barbecue— hey, 
it's free food! The ESC hopes these events 
will encourage students to get involved, 
join the ESC and other clubs, and have 
some fun. We're also excited about other
things happening during the week, includ­
ing 'Meet the Dean,' a workshop with 
Jane Johnson of Career Services, an infor­
mal discussion with Associate Dean Paul 
Rainey, and an ESC booth downtown at 
Farmers Market."
"Part of the purpose of NEW  nation­
wide is to encourage younger students to 
enroll in college and to consider the field of 
engineering," explains Alvarado. "The ESC 
booth at Farmers Market represents that 
outreach effort. On the other hand, we 
also want to assist students on campus, 
to answer questions newer students might 
have about the different majors and 
resources offered by the College— that's 
why Or. Rainey will visit with students at 
Tenaya Hall. To aid upper division engi­
neers, meanwhile, jane Johnson will 
conduct a 'post-interview' career workshop 
that addresses issues students face after 
they're in the job market, the nitty- 
gritty details of landing the right job like 
negotiating offers and assessing benefits 
packages."
Alvarado also notes that "Meet the 
Dean" is a new event: "Peter Lee is such a 
strong advocate for engineering students—  
he's always enthusiastic about us and the 
College. So, we wanted to give students 
an opportunity to rub shoulders with him 
in an informal setting, a chance to talk 
one-on-one."
Lee looks forward to the Tuesday 
afternoon coffee: "I've been out of the 
classroom for over ten years now and I miss 
knowing more students by name, so I hope 
many students will drop by and introduce 
themselves. But I'm also always supportive 
of providing students with forums to 
present their views. I think we must listen 
and learn from our students. Their concerns 
and suggestions can point the way to 
improvements in engineering education; 
their interests and energies invigorate the 
learning environment. These talented 
young people, in fact, are the key source 
of new discoveries that will impact our 
society and change our future.
"The College of Engineering is 
very pleased to throw open its doors 
during National Engineers Week, and I 
Invite the entire university to join us in 
celebrating the work and dedication of 
Cal Poly engineers."
N a tio n a l 
ÉNCINEEILS W eek. 
ScHEDuu OF Ev e n ts
Monday, February 23
Spend time with 
Associate Dean Paul Rainey
5:00 p.nn. - 7:00 p.m.
Tenaya Hall
Cosm ic Bowling 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
MePhees
Tuesday, February 24
Meet the Dean: Peter Lee 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room 'B '
Seagate Workshop
6:00 p.m. - 7: 00 p.m.
The Avenue
Wednesday, February 25
Post-Interview Career Workshop
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Staff Dining Room 'C'
Engineering Contests 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tenaya Hall
Thursday, February 26
Club Carnival 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Dexter Lawn
ESC Booth
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Farmers Market (Downtown)
Friday, February 27
Sports Tournament
All Day Basketball ft Volleyball
Note: Free activities are open to CENG, 
BRAE ar>d ARCE majors. Times and kxa- 
tions subject to change. Visit our Web site 
for up-to-the-minute information at 
http://wvwv.csc.calpoly.edu/ -edu
SWE Shoots for the Stars
M ission Specialist Bonnie Dunbar recently returned from a trip to the Mir Space Station, and 
when she visits Cal Poly next week, she 
just might commend SWE (Society of 
Women Engineers) members for likewise
X
V
i J .
aiming for the stars.
Dunbar will be the keynote speaker 
at the Sonora Regional Conference hosted 
for the first time by the Cal Poly SWE 
chapter. The conference agenda includes 
tours of Diablo Canyon and Hearst Castle, 
a SWE business meeting, and presentations 
given by engineering professionals on a 
variety of topics such as low stress leader­
ship, moving up the corporate ladder, and 
the future of tissue engineering. SWE 
student and professional chapters from 
Southern California, Arizona, Utah, and 
New Mexico will participate in the event 
taking place February 26-March 1.
Cal Poly SWE President Gall Banaag 
notes, "As an astronaut, Dunbar represents 
the pinnacle of success in her field— we're 
thrilled she's coming. We're also very proud 
of being one of the biggest and busiest 
SWE chapters in the country! Winning the 
bid for the conference further boosts our 
club stature."
W ith a membership of 450 (20%  of 
whom are men), SWE is Cal Poly's largest 
student club. In addition to participating in
continued on page 8
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MEP C aps A Y ear OF Success '
' elebrating an extraordinarily success­
ful year for the M EP students, more 
than 160 faculty, staff, students and
NASA Mission Specialist Bonnie Dunbar
MtP Direi tor David Cantu congratulates 
Society of Hispanii Professional inqinrers 
Pif'ident Samuel Ulloa
industrial representatives crowded the 
Performing Arts Center to attend the MEP 
Corporate Social and Academic Recognition 
Banquet on February 18. MEP, an acronym 
for MESA (Mathematics, Engineering,
Science Achievement) Engineering 
Program, is part of a state wide organi­
zation serving educationally disadvantaged 
students. The Cal Poly MEP office provide' 
assistance to approximately 425 first-time 
freshmen and new transfer engineering or 
computer science students annually.
Current and past MEP students usually 
participate in one of three active student 
clubs: the American Indian Science and 
Engineers Society (AISES), the Society of 
Black Engineers and Scientists (SBES) and 
the Society of Hispanic Professional 
Engineers (SHPE). The Cal Poly SHPE 
chapter has been selected as the Outstand­
ing Regional Chapter by their national parent 
organization for their community outreach 
work, for advancing careers in engineering, 
and for their success levels in reaching their 
chapter goals for the past year. SHPE is also a 
past recipient of Cal Poly President Warren
continued on page 8
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N ational Engineers W eek 1998
We’re looking for people who 
look at this glass and say: 
“There’s gotta be other 
glasses of water.”
s
•»'* • Î ‘
We need people capable of going beyond half­
fu ll or half-empty thinking. People who see 
subtleties. Who are quite frankly bored by easy 
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.
People who are constantly challenging their 
own thinking and are thirsty for new ideas and 
knowledge.
You’ll have a degree from a top school. Getting 
a job won’t really be an issue. The question is; 
which job? Which industry?
Andersen Consulting offers you the chance to 
work in a variety of roles on unique projects with 
top worldwide companies.
We are the leader in helping organizations 
apply information technology to their business. 
We Implement so lu tio n s to help our c lients  
change.
Are you the person we’re talking about? The  
kind of person with an unquenchable desire for 
challenge and professional growth?
Are you interested in the ever changing area of 
technology and b u s in e ss?  If so , Andersen  
Consulting can train you for a career not just a 
job.
Andersen Consulting will actively recruit on 
campus th is  fall. We are looking fo r qualified 
candidates in all majors.
A ndersen
Consulting
Andersen Consulting is an equal opportunity employer
Come Meet a Recent Cal Poly Grad!
INFORMATION SESSION 
February 26, 1998 
7:00 - 10:00pm 
The Forum on Marsh St.
Find  out m ore about u s  on the In te rn e t at: www.ac.com
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"You get out what you put into the College of Engineering. There 
are tremendous opportunities to be involved, to lose sleep. The 
full-year AERO design class has been a highlight. M y team of six 
designed a 60-passenger amphibious aircraft; at the end of the 
project, we were running on two hours of sleep. But it was great 
and I learned that no one designs an airplane alone, and that all 
the answers are never in the back of the book. “ 
—irU VInande, aeronautical engineering senior
T  Hoang environm ental engineering ' ^nior
"SHPE [Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers] has played a key role 
for me, gotten me more involved with the professional side of school. 
When I came here, I didn't know what engineering field I wanted.
But last year, I went with SHPE to Philadelphia for its conference 
and career fair. I talked to a lot of recruiters and saw  how m any 
opportunities there are. Now  I know I'm  interested in aviation 
mechanics; I want to work for Boeing or Hughes or NASA. I'm  no 
longer in this program just for the free barbecue— I've  gotten serious!'
—/osé Serrato, mechanical engineering sophomore
k
"Before coming to Cal Poly, I dug ditches for my dad— he’s a contractor. 
We had this soils engineer come out to the site. He stuck a stick in the 
ground and said. Dig here.' Well, I wanted to be like him: a Cal Poly 
grad who says, 'Dig, not the person digging! Th is is my dream 
school. My m apr is really exciting, especially when we do fracture 
testing. I mean. I  know that when my friends and I talk about our 
work, we probably sound like classic nerds; but it 's  really interesting 
and much more difficult than I imagined. In  fact, I'm  happy that I'm  
s t ill sane after taking MATE 350  
— M at M orrow, m ateria ls engineering ju n io r
''I'm  a big fan of Professor Staley in Computer Science. He teaches the 
nitty-gritty details of object-oriented programming. The class is so 
challenging and he really makes you perform— he won't pass you 
until you complete all the programming assignments perfectly.
He just keeps handing them back! The access we have to 
professors like Dr. Staley is incredible, very different from the U.C.
I transferred from. I think Cal Poly is simply a great bargain."
—/uan Lang, computer science senior
y
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'M y personal triumph at Cal Poly has been overcoming dyslexia and  
succeeding in upper division classes. I've  gotten tremendous help from 
Disabled Student Services and my professors. Plus, my club, SCE 
[Society of Civil Engineers], has made m y life easier arul riKtre fun. You 
know, our cfnipter swept schools like UCLA, USC, and the University of 
Hawaii at the Southwest Regional Conference. That goes to show that 
Cal Poly professors put out the extra effort and that our students are of 
a very high caliber. I just feel I'm  getting an excellent education. ‘
—frank Achuff, civil engineering senior
Every Saturday from U j 00 (c S 00. i o r Ca’rorr>o  f-v"- u •; ' . 
SAL [ScKietY of Automat ',e Engineersl designs, manutactures, and bu»0 ),
 ^ ar i'vc rr two years and then races d. There's about eight or ter. coo: 
people involved, and I rrean we re immersed ' The form ula  5A£ race > 
at the Pontiac Silverdome this May—^ abciot 6 0  universities portK-patf 
‘t ' or, ama-jing e^penence to buiid something from scratch! t m tre  
c r-) woman on :he team wruch has taught me how to be assen ve j r a  
get m.y hands dirty Ana I vv rec-i'y learned a fot c t ''u t  cars-'
-Karen Davis, mechanical engineering ju n io r
e N G I M E E R S A N P CON S t R U C T O R S
Providing Total Solutions Worldwide
• PEOPLE - CXer li),(K)0 dedicated emplcivee-owners
• SERVICES - Architectural and en^jineerm^ design, 
C AD , and construction management.
• IN N O V A T IO N  - AH areas ol engineering design, 
construction, and modularization, advanced technology 
facilities, process plants and transportation.
wrww.parsons.com
"You can 't wait to be told what to do in EE 309. Dr. Cirovk 
doesn't give regular assignments and the grade is based on just 
two tests. The class made me understand what I have to do 
independently to succeed. Sometimes I feel like I'm  way out on 
a limb, but then I realize all that I've  learned. At Cal Poly, I 
don't really think of myself os a student, but as an engineer."
—jason Sfhaln, electHcal effglneerktg senior
X
"Th e  ultimate academic experience for me has been getting 
through CSC 218. which is advanced C **  programming I put m 
4 0  hours during one weekend— / coded a ll through the n ight' The 
class rea iy pushed my lim its, but I had enough help to do 'he 
work. I was so high w hen I finished tha ' program! Obvious!, ! 'rv 
more than enthusiastic about Cal Poly I love the h Us nna h.'im, 
tQyy. lOrtQsphere classes, the ' ‘-dents realty puU (owt 
-Neel Bubba" M urarka, computer science sophomore
"A stand-out experience has been working with the Engineering 
Student CoutKil, first as the Aeronautical Engineering ^  
Commissioner. One of our class goals was to improve student 
retention, so we set up a freshmen mentoring program, which 
has been rewarding. It was also great having the chance to go 
to the NAESC [National Association of Engineering Student \ 
Councils] Conference in Cincinnati. I was impressed by the \ 
camaraderie between students across all engineering fields and  
by the fact that Cal Poly is so well known nationwide.
—Will Tabada, aeronautictd engineering senior
A
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"M y interest m engineering has reaHy increased as a result of my 
classes. I've been watching airplanes fly since I was three but now 
I  know how they actually work' And my internship put my whole 
education into context— there really are people out there using  
theories we learn in class to change lives. Tm  also one of those 
weird guys who love CE classes. Dr. Santos in Philosophy, Barnes in 
Psychology, Inchausti in English these professors helped me know 
that I had the right answers, they brought me out from rny shelf 
— Mike M inniear, aeronautical engineering senior
PLEASE JOIN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING IN CELEBRATING
''Our Tradition of Excellence"
1998 Eng ine e ring  Aw ards Banquet
This Annual Event honors the faculty, staff, and students of the 
College of Engineering in conjunction with supportive industrial representatives.
April 17, 1998 • Reception: 6;00 - 7:00 p.m. • Dinner; 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Embassy Suites Hotel • No Host Bar
For tickets or information
Call 756-6400, Engineering Student Council Event Chair; Angela Obeso
Ventntex (a (>v«tcn of St. Juoe MeOca). inc.) oeveioos. manufacti/es and se*s n>edcai devees used to treat ventncuiar tacnycarda arxl ventricular ftortteton. the rrx3St senous and »fe trveatenng forms c# atxxjrrnai *Teart rtiythms The folowing posrtKxis are avaiatHe m our Sunnyvale office
Test Desicn
Responsible for developing test software for Autemated "^ est EdLipmerit (AT0 
systems used for production-testing of impiantaDie medcal devees. Ability to 
write device ctivers for GPiBA/Xl/RC-DAQ nstnments. softvyare reouremerte and 
desgn and test plan docemerts 6 leoLireo interfaces w<h product deiefopmert 
and manufacturing test engneenng staff to negotiateresoiie test ^equrements 
and production problems.
SonniAK {ncineer (A T { S/steìhs)
Resoons'bie for deveiooing software tods arxJ test software for Automated 
■^ est Eqijpment tA f^  systems used tor production testing d  mpiantapie mectoai 
devices. W * deveioo database utHities and wnte Windows devee dmers and 
software reouirements Also designs and tests dan documents
P u o u a  Riqkiinmws Skciahst
Resoonstoie tor deveioong product soeciftoatcns and leoL^ emems oeveiooment 
tor imoiantaoie medcai devees and related eouipme^ WA devetoo tne user 
interface tor a programmer and manage oroduct vaWaten
ViLDATioN Testing Engineer
Responsible for developing, mpiemerting and martanmg vawaton testing tor 
medeai products. WA design and imdement vaidaten test pians^procedtres 
and anafyza'defrie standards, mettxxis and procedi/es Also analyzes vaWaton 
and testng requirements for products.
SonvARE Engineer (E/rbeodeo)
Responstote tor designing, developing, implementing and testmg software for 
medeai devees Adiity to work with rmcroprocessors arxl digital systems, 
structired software development and embedded real-time systems reqt»red
SonwARE Engine«  (¿ppuaTioNs)
Responstoie for devetopng PC based software for medeai nstruments. Duties
rciude devetopng speoffcatons and desgmg software tor subsysterris rdiding
lo t arxJ nnoduie testing
Sbnor Quauty Engineer
Responstoie tor plamng. deveiopng and mpiementrig Oiairftoations plans and 
schedules for new product development Duties ireiude prepanng devee 
qualftcaDon protocols and reports. desgrVhazard analyse and oroA smJetKirs
Software Quauty Engineer
Responstoie tor siting  manual software test plans and prooedues and a^omated 
test scripts. Ability to evaluate software test plans and procedures, and auto­
mated test senpts. Ability to evaluate software requrements. perform testing, 
arxl design arxl prepare test documents
All posrtioos require a BSC S/C E/EE degree or equivalent and 2* years ol 
related experience C7C** Assembly Language. GUI and retatxxial database 
knowledge requifed for some positions Excellent analytical, nterpersonal and 
wntterVverbal communication skills are essential. Medcal devee product/ 
chnical expenerce is a plus.
Vbrtntex offers a oompeWi\e salary and benefits paexage For oonsxleration. serxl 
resime and salary tistory to; Veotrltex, Dept JW/MD/198,15000 Valley View 
Court, Sylmar, CA 01342-9221. EmaihjwilliamOpacesetter.com. FAX; 
(818) 364-5814. No phone cats, please We are an equal opportunity employer
Ventritex
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Electrical Vehicle Engineering Club:
Four teams of engineering students 
(Controller, Chassis, Instrumentation, and 
Battery) research, design, and implement 
different parts of this electric car, which 
will ultimately be entered in races and 
used to educate the public about the 
feasibility of electric cars.
Contact; Cangji Hanif, 542-0704, 
igdng|i(a>gduss.calpoly edu 
Club Web Site:
f 't t f:  w w wee calpoly.edu tiubs ever
•rd* him l
American Institute of Aeronautics 
if Astronautics:
Cal Poly's student branch of the international 
AIAA organization is incredibly active: mem­
bers attend regional and national confer­
ences, submit paprers, participate in field trips 
and entertain guest speakers from industry. 
Contact: Chris Sm ith, 542-9730, 
cjsmith@calpoly edu 
Club Web Site:
http , www.aero.calpoly.edu aero
PI Tau Sigma:
Members of this mechanical engineer­
ing professional organization strive to 
establish closer bonds of fellowship 
for men and women in the study and 
profession of mechanical engineering 
by participating in a range of scKial, 
academic and professional activities. 
Contact: Caleb Newman,
542-9620, cnewman@calpoly.edu
Club Web Site:
http:, /www.calpoly.edu -coe
Wi
r
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Society of Civil Engineers:
The Club's Concrete Canoe, weighing 
in at less than 90 pounds, is just one 
exciting project of this nationally 
recognized Club. SCE also took third 
place in the National Steel Bridge 
Construction competition.
Contact: Nathan M erlin, 756-5076,
nmerlin@calpoly.edu
Club Web Site: (under construction)
http, www.calpoly.edu -ceenve doc
student clubs.html
College of Engineering 
Ambassadors;
Ambassadors represent the College 
in an active public relations role with 
alumni, parents, prospective students, 
and industry representatives. Also 
pictured are Advisors jim Meagher 
(ME Department) and Leslie McKinley 
(Office of the Dean).
Contact: Leslie McKinley, Advisor, 
x66400, lmckinle@calpoly.edu
Cal Poly Air Conditioning Club  
(ASHRAE):
Begun in 1930, this is the oldest student 
chapter of the American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-condition­
ing Engineers. Members participate in 
field trips, have guest speakers from  
industry, and provide scholarships and 
networking opportunities.
Contact: Tony Stepp, 543-2604,
astepp@calpoly.edu
Club Web Site:
http://entropy.me.calpoly.edu/~ashrae/
M
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American Foundrymen's Society:
Student scholarship winners are pictured with 
advisor Martin Koch (IME) at the College 
Industrial Conference in Chicago. Members of 
this professional society for the metal casting 
industry receive publications, participate in 
plant tours and conferences, network with 
industry reps and attend social activities. 
Contact: Mark Kreis, 934-5342, 
mkreis@calpoly.edu 
Club Web Site:
http , wwwcalpoly.edu mkreis
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Com puter Society —  IEEE:
The "Best Overall" exhibit on campus 
during Open House 1997 was the 
Robot Competition (better known as 
"Roborodentia"), an autonomous robotics 
obstacle course built by club members, 
which challenges robotic "mice" to 
retrieve "cheese" and return to the start 
of the course.
Contact: Satish Matthew, 541-4012, 
sm atthew@flute calpoly.edu 
Club Web Site:
h ttp ;//www.ee calpoly.edu clubs cs/
American Society of Mechanical Engineers:
Members of ASME participated in "World in 
Motion" at the Pacheco Elementary School in 
San Luis Obispo. Using rockets as a teaching tool 
to bring science into the classroom, the students 
launched their rockets from compressed air tanks. 
ASME gives its members "real world" exposure 
to the field of mechanical engineering through 
projects and professional Interaction.
Contact: Amelia Lasser, 
alasser@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Club Web Site:
http://entropy.me.calpoly.edu/~hpvasme
tH
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Engineering Student Council:
ESC is a council of club representatives 
who work together to enhance the edu­
cational experience of engineering stu­
dents. Representatives atterd weekly 
meetings that keep them up-to-date on 
academic affairs, college-wide events and 
university-wide issues. ESC participates in 
campus events all year long, including 
National Engineers Week, Open House, 
and the Awards Banquet.
Contact: Yesenia Alvarado, S46-8S91,
yalvarad@calpoly.edu
Council Web Site:
http:, wwwcsc.calpoly.edu Esc
Society of Automotive Engineers:
Students help design, build and test a 
Formula SAE Car for the May competition 
in Pontiac, Michigan. Th is student chapter 
is part of an engineering society of over 
60,000 members from all engineering and 
scientific disciplines dedicated to the 
research, development, design, manufac­
ture and utilization of land, sea, air and 
space vehicles.
Contact: Jack Arluck, 594-9787,
jarluck@calpoly.edu 
Club Web Site:
http://entropy.me.calpoly.edu > -formsae
American Society of Materials 
International:
Pictured here at their Fall Barbecue, students 
interested in materials engineering are active 
in this IcKal chapter of ASM International. 
The professional, industry-oriented organiza­
tion also supports and promotes the 
Materials Engineering department. Members 
participate in New Student Day, attend con­
ferences, make job contacts and learn about 
new technologies.
Contact: Greg Clapp, 782-0517,
dclapp@calpoly.edu
Club Web Site:
(Materials Engineering Home Page)
http:, www.mate.calpbly.edu
Loclch«ocl IWIartiffi salutes 
National Enginears Weak 
at Cal Poly.
Moot us in porson 
and draw your 
own conclusions.
Wednesday, Feb. 25Ui 
7pm -  9pm
Room 286. Fisher Science Bldg.
liN.ktH'oJ .Mjnm You kinm ii> k»r mir lurxJu jrv 
U->:rmLm ^pjccxrjU, jcn>Npjcc jdvjiKcmcni> 
jikI jII iIh* riM Hiii thjt is only j  ol our
loul pKUirv \sc continue to be jmong
the worlds Lir>^sl pnnick-rs ol puNic sector 
s\-siems engiiK'enng jnd integration, almost 
hull ol our high-iechnoloK>' busiiK'ss lodjy is 
commeaul in character
hir instancx*. we are- shaping ih-w imaf:in>: and 
lilmle-vs \-rav ssstems lor ilur iiK'dieal industry; 
revoluiionirin>t ^rapines lor arcade*
^HK’s lust think ol as a> a ^loiul 11' eompany 
w itli a pa-sence that is irmarkahh lar-reachin^
Opportunities exist 
nationwide 
for graduatOB in
Mt/tuinx’ &  (jtm fm tvr M tc u iv  Disniplhu-i 
• .IftiZ/H'iiM/ics • l.hxthuil. <,omlmtvr. 
.\Uxthinit.nl &  Acntsfunv IJtf’itux’rinf’ Ih'tiis...
Ple-a.se- seixl >onr a-sumc loda> to
Uickhex-d .M.inm ('orporalHMi 
I ’niseTsiiy Re*l.ilions—e K!I‘)H. .MIW R 
(»801 KiKkk-d>9.- Dmxr. Be-lhe-sda. .Ml) iOHl"
Eax HOO-it.l-S'H*)
wvs-wimeo e«>m
Eepul Ofsportunity I nipkisxT
.Km >■' ’ -s< . ^sea*.
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C al Poly Engineers at W o r k  i in  the R eal W o rld
After four years or more of labs, lectures, and exams, engineering students become working 
engineers. To find out what it is like to be a professional engirieer, we asked recent Cal Poly 
alums to share their experiences and to pass along newfound insights and advice:
I realized I v.as really out of school when I heard 
myself quoted m a meeting— I was amazed that even as 
a new hire, I could influence business decisions. I've also 
found tfiat success often dep>ends on how well you can 
work in a team—it's so important to overcome barriers 
and preconceived notions about other people and 
cultures Advice? Have an open mind about different 
lorss research and development are great, but there's 
lots oT interesting areas in engineering! And take as 
many up-to-date classes as you can outside your 
oa;cr -the  broader your kr^owledge. the more doors 
Ai! e open . you '
Dola Contreras (EL '96)
Product Engineer for Hewlett-Packard
P u t  t h e  w o r l d  a t
YOUR FINGERTIPS
S o f t w  a r e  E n g i n e e r i n g  
Sy s t e m s  E n g i n t e r i n g  
C oM PLT'ER D e s ig n  
S i g n a l  P r o c e s s in g  
E l e c t r o - O p t ic s  
Lm a g e  P r o c e s s in g
W'ith Raytheon Systems Com pany, you’ll 
create the technologies that define the future o f 
tom orrow ’s world. You’ll maximize your 
Engineering and Computer Science knowledge 
and make an impact when you join our team. 
W'e currently have over 350 opportunities 
available in the technical areas listed above.
L'S citizenship may' he required for some 
positions. Interested candidates should send a 
resume directly to:
Ray'theon Systems Company 
College Relations and Employment 
Box 1-1-1047, 1001 Boston Post Road 
Marlborough, M A 01752 
Fax: (508) 490-2675,
E-mail: resumes@rayjobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
To find out more about the complex 
chaUenges we have to offer, please 
visit the Raytheon homepage at:
http-y/www. raytheon.com/res
Raytheon Systems
Company
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"M y  company manufactures roll bars, cabs, and trailers fo r 
heavy equipm ent; I design, analyze, and test parts to make 
sure they meet load and energy requirem ents. Basically, I make 
th ings and then blow  them  up to see if they w ork. It's great to  
apply everything I learned at Cal Poly, and it's  very im portant 
to  have a m ulti-disciplined background. I had a general 
mechanical engineering concentration, but as a practicing 
engineer, I need to  know a lo t about materials and manufac­
tu ring  engineering as well. A tip  fo r students: save all your 
design projects and reports— companies w ill be im pressed." 
Eric  Valdivia (M E '9 6 )
Product Designer fo r SAf-T-CAB, Inc.
"A il that lab work at Cal Poly was sometimes fru stra tin g — one 
lab added three extra hours liJ  coursework, plus hom ework, 
and you get only one un it to show for it. I remember one 
quarter when 1 had five labs! Now  that I'm  in Industfy, 
though. I'm  grateful fo r the hands-on applications, such as 
w orking w ith  electrical test equipm ent, making a PCB and 
doing the wave solder process, and runn ing  a manual m ill 
and lathe. I was also frustra ted w ith  having to learn m ultip le  
specialized software program s in a ten-week course. At the  
tim e it was challenging, but it really has helped to  be able to  
jum p in to  a new software package and use it as a tool in lim ­
ited tim e ."
SaiM li Tw is t (IM E '9 5 )
Manufacturing Engineer fo r Parker-Hannifin
"Because of the com plexity of our product (sem iconductor 
m anufactunng equipm ent), it's  impossible fo r any one person 
to be an expert in all aspects of the system. However, the  
classes I took at Cal Poly not only used the same language 
spoken in industry, but they gave me a very broad knowledge 
base so that I can quickly develop a detailed understanding of 
new problem s and responsibilities. I've been surprised to  find  
that the 'real w o rld ' is not te rrib ly d ifficu lt, but requires a great 
deal of interpersonal skills and diplomacy. As a m anufacturing  
or com m odity engineer, I also manage the suppliers— develop­
ing relationships, resolving problems, perform ing assessment 
audits, and answering the ir questions. If I had known th is in 
college, I w ould have taken more hum anities classes."
B«n  Stcdman (IM E '9 6 )
Manufacturing Engineer fo r Watkins-lohnson
also pictured: Rebel Stedman (BU S '9 6 )
" I love my |ob; it's  challenging and I work on a wide variety of 
projects: water systems, wastewater treatm ent, geotechnical 
analysis, etc. I'm  definitely glad that the CE ENVE Departm ent 
required tw o  courses in all major subdivisions of the field, and 
I'd  recommend that students go fo r breadth. And get involved  
in clubs! M y boss has m entioned that Cal Poly grads (there are 
three in my office) are extremely resourceful, that we know  
how to  go about find ing  answers. M y involvem ent in SCE 
(ScKiety of Civil Eng ine e rsJ~ the  team projects— really helped 
me develop that skill "
M d lssa  McConnell (CE '9 6 )
Sta ff Engineer fo r Envirotech
" It 's  very cool w orking w ith  incredibly imaginative people 
and using new technologies. But these new technologies are 
not, in themselves, useful in the long te rm — w hat's im p or­
tant are the core disciplines, the com puting principles. The  
software classes I took w ith  Dennis Butle r were a revelation. 
He gave me an idea of what was possible. In fact, in my firs t 
job I im plem ented a test harness tha t used m ethodologies 
we develop>ed in his class. My senior project under Professor 
Grimes landed the position I have now which involves devel­
oping testware fo r W eb objects. I learned the firs t concepts 
of object-oriented program m ing at Cal Poly, and these 
concepts have been the too ls that have enabled me to  
learn more and m ore ."
RO W illh o ltc  (CSC '9 5 )
Software Engineer for Apple Computers
EHOlii N ational Engineers W eek 1998
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Tara McLaughlin (IME '96) 
Product Analyst fo r Oracle
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Heather Fortunati (CPE '96)
Software Engineer/Programmer fo r Hewlett-Packard
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Steve Lepken (CSC '97) 
Software Engineer fo r TRW
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P A R A M O U N T  F A R M S
aramount Farms, Inc. is located on a 140 acre processing site that is comprised of 24 buildings totaling over 
1 million square feet, including 160,000 square feet of cold storage space. This site has three main plants; the 
Pistachio Plant, the Almond Plant and the Sunkist Fruit Roll Plant. During the non-harvest season, we have over 
1,000 full time employees and during the harvest season we add an additional 400 seasonal employees. This 
facility is located one hour northeast of San Luis Obispo, three miles north of Hwy. 46 (13646 Hwy. 33, Lost Hills, 
C A  93249-9719) and is in the middle of Paramount Farming Company's 130,000 acre farming operation.
Paramount has current openings for a full time Industrial Engineer, and a Spring to Summer six-month internship 
in Industrial Engineering. If you have any questions, write Dan Moore at: DMoore@paramountfarms.com
Typical Projects:
♦  Improvement teams
♦  Develop standard op)erating procedures
♦  Reduce operating costs in the packaging operations
♦  Develop as built drawings
♦  Reduce waste and damage to products during flow
♦  Design automation and controls for processing facilities
♦  Develop a PLC database for all controllers
♦  Develop new layouts
♦  Computer controlled adjustments to equipment with SPC monitoring
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conferences, the group urnlertakes 
outreach arxJ m entoririg  projects, 
such as tu to ring  children at a local 
elementary school and organizir>g 
an annual "Shadow an Inqineer" 
program.
Tonight mcne than 2 SO stu­
dents, plus faculty members arxi 
representatives from 35 companies 
will attend SWE's annual Evening 
With Industry Banquet where they 
will learn the identities of this year's 
OutstarKling Women in 
Er>gir>eering H  Technology.
SWE itself has accumulated 
many honors: Ranked as the 
nation's »1 chapter in 1991, the
group has won the title of "Best 
Regional Chapter" for seven out of 
the last nine years. Last )ur>e, SWE 
took first place in the Team Tech 
project competition at the National 
Convention in Albuquerque.
"Our members are obviously 
so capable," notes L iz  Schlemer, 
SWE's faculty advisor. "I've fourxJ 
that whether they're competirsg, 
organizing an event, or putting on 
a confererKe, SWE students consis­
tently strive to be the best. It's a 
privilege workirsg with them."
Viiit the SWE Web Site:
Baker's "Outstanding Community 
Servke" Award.
At the banquet, eight corpo­
rate sponsors were recognized for 
their support of the MEP scholar­
ship programs. More than 50 
students received academic 
scholarships ranging from S500 to 
S2500 from the club scholarship 
programs, from industry directly, 
and from the MEP Office. In addi­
tion, long-time staff member 
Dorothy Jefferson was recognized 
for her strortg commitment to MEP.
The barKjuet tops a year of 
national recognition. The Quality 
Education for Minorities Network
b à t t i c i )
(funded by the National ScierKe 
Foundation) named the College of 
Engineerirsg number one in the 
State of California for awarding 
bachelors' degrees to rton-Asian 
minorities in engirseering, mathe­
matics, ar>d the physical sciences. 
Similarly, the National Action 
CourKil for Minorities in 
Engineering study recognized the 
College as tops of 31 California 
institutions polled in graduating 
mirsority students with bachelor's 
degrees in engir>eering. College of 
Ersgineering Dean Peter Lee con­
cludes, "A major reason for the 
College's success in this area is the
assistarKe provided by the MEP 
office."
The MEP office won't rest on 
its laurels, accordir^ to Director 
David Cantu. "We are dedicated to 
encouraging the continued success 
of our students. The College of 
Engir>eerir>g at Cal Poly provides a 
tremendous opportunity for all stu­
dents, regardless of their back- 
grourxJ. Our office is there to 
help."
Viiit the MEP Web Site: 
http  www.calpoly.edu -mep
Located here in San Luis Obispo!
Ziatech is a manufacturer of small rugged computers for 
OEMs and end-users seeking to automate their applica­
tions. We are always looking for the BEST engineers to 
meet today’s business challenges.
Many Cal Poly graduates, at all levels of the company, 
have helped make us an Innovative and growing company. 
Do you have what it takes to be a contributor?
We will be interviewing EE and CPE majors on campus 
on Feb 26th and April 22nd. Sign up as s(M)n as possible!
We wish you a successful 
National Engineering Week!
Please visit our website at www.ziatech.cofn. 
Submit resumé to: Ziatech CoqK>ration,
1Ò50 Southwood Dr., SLO, CA 93401 
or e-mail to: jobs@ziatech.com
Working together, 
talented and able 
minds, sharing 
common goals and 
facing technological 
challenges which 
impact the world.- 
That's the people of 
Litton...that IS  _ . 
Litton.
Our teams need more skilled thinkers to join us as we reach farther and take on more projects at 
our facilities in Northridge and Woodland Hills, California. You and technology - it's a combination 
that is Litton, an alliance to decipher the future.
Airborne computers, control and display systems, IFF and radar products comprise the majority 
of the work we do in our expansive Northridge facility. In Woodland Hills, our talented minds are 
known for producing extraordinary inertial navigation, guidance and control systems. Assign­
ments could include;
• Assisting in the development of a family of low cost, modular, miniature GPS-based 
guidance systems that can be configured to support a broad spectrum of DoD platforms as 
the new standard of inertial navigation systems.
• Providing systems design of a new cockpit display system, combining a powerful mission 
computer, color graphic processor and color display.
• Developing specialized algorithm for rendering polygon and raster-based images, anti­
aliased symbol generation and real time operating systems.
• Performing advanced electronic circuit design on high-speed digital processing equipment 
for displays and control systems for land, airborne and seaborne navigation.
If you are graduating with a BS/MS in EE, CS or ME, please fax/send resume to: Litton Guidance 
& Control Systems, Human Resources Dept. DM-CP, 19601 Nordhoff Street. Northridge, 
CA 91324. FAX (818) 678-7509. Visit our website at: www.littongcs.com. We are an equal 
opportunity employer.
Litton
Guidance & Control Systems
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HIV from page 1
ness.
Shindle is traveling to .schrK>ls 
all over America as a part of the 
second annual HI\' Educational 
Summit, a community partner­
ship effort formed by many health 
and education organizations The 
title of the year-long tour is ’ On 
the Way to a Cure: Preventing 
HIV Transmission in America."
Shindle feels it is particularly 
important for educators to target 
youth before they become sexually 
active. An obstacle to this is the 
discrepancies between what edu­
cators want to tell children and 
what school officials will allow 
them to speak about. Many pro­
grams for adole.scents focus strict­
ly on abstinence and do not allow 
educators to inform .students 
about contraception methods.
This seems a little optimistic 
considering that statistics show 
77 percent of girls and 86 percent 
of boys in America are .sexually 
active by the age of 20, and half of 
all new AIDS infections occur in 
people under the age of 25, she 
.said.
“It seems to me that focusing 
exclusively on abstinence among 
an audience who is already one- 
half sexually active runs the risk 
of alienating them," she said. 
“The.se statistics are too over­
whelming to target them with a 
message that ignores their behav­
iors."
Shindle stressed the need for 
open discussion between teachers, 
students, parents and school lead­
ers to determine a health educa­
tion curriculum that is appropri­
ate and effective in protecting 
children and families from AIDS.
Although AIDS is a difficult 
subject to talk to kids alKiut, 
.Shindle encourages people to be 
open-minded and not pa.ss moral 
judgments on others.
“Our real moral obligation is to 
save lives," she .said.
Shindle said she feels the 
biggest obstacles to educating peo­
ple abiiut the disea.se are fear and 
pr>litics. Parents and administra­
tors are often uninformed or are 
afraid to talk about the epidemic 
with children. Often political fac­
tions are not willing to discuss 
AIDS or give educators the free­
dom they would like in dealing 
with the topic, she said.
“For every one .student that 
goes home from .school with misin­
formation that could eventually 
cost them their lives." she .said, 
“there are 1,000 people who are 
too shocked by certain terms or 
political issues to support pro­
grams necessary to eradicate this 
epidemic."
Shindle classified AIDS as a
IRAQ from page 1
D oib pholD by Sboibono Hebsbi
Miss America said that children, including these who offended the reception, 
should be beffer educated obouf AIDS to prevent its spread.
new kind of epidemic character­
ized by fear, judgment and apathy. 
She feels that the way to stop it is 
through the courage and strength 
of people who educate others 
about the di.sea.se.
In 1996. for the first time in 
hi.story, the number of AIDS-relat­
ed deaths declined. Although 
the.se statistics are encouraging. 
.Shindle said they are misleading 
bi.*cau.se new medicines are allow­
ing patients to live longer and 
they do not include the numbt‘r of 
new HI\' infections in the world— 
one person every 11 seconds and 
of that number, two teenagers are 
infected every hour.
“We have the ability to stop 
HIV in its tracks. The an.swer is 
prevention, and it is the only solu­
tion we have until a cure for AIDS 
can be found." she said." By edu­
cating yourself about HIV' and 
AIDS, talking about it honestly 
with friends and family, and pre­
venting its transmission, you can 
help .stop this di.sea.se."
Journalism .sophomore
W'hitney Phaneuf said Miss 
America strayed from the topic of 
discu.ssion.
“I felt she educated the audi­
ence more about the role as Miss 
America and her role as an educa­
tor than HIV itself," she said.
Shindle spoke later that 
evening at the Forum on Marsh 
Street for an AIDS Support 
Network (ASN ) reception. She 
was welcomed by the San Luis 
Obispo High 55chool Stage Choir 
and Jr. Girl Scout troop 862 led by 
troop leader Dixie Ridge.
ASN director f]die Kahn was 
excited and felt “lucky" to have 
.Shindle come support the local 
organization, and .said she hoped 
her visit would promote more 
celebrity visits to the area.
“It*s been terrific because peo­
ple have seen that she’s promoting 
AIDS awareness and its preven­
tion and that helps us promote 
AIDS awareness and promotion 
also. It gives us a boost and .sort of 
a jumpstart," she said. “It gives 
people the idea that ‘wait a 
minute, maybe I should be think­
ing about this too."*
Miss America will continue to 
travel 20,000 miles per month, 
into a different city every-other 
day throughout the year, to 
address the critical need to stop 
the spread of AIDS.
S A N T A  AAARIA'^S
ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AMT0 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
ALWAYS H IR IN G  DANCERS. 
MAKE SSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
Santa Maria, 505 5. Bmadway 
Santa Maria # 349 9535
FREE fízz811-2 pM Mon-Fri.!!
sion of the 1991 Gulf War to 
expose all his prohibited weapons 
and allow the United Nations to 
destroy them.
“It must be a true, not a phony, 
solution," Albright said. And she 
and the other officials offered 
assurances there would not be 
“significant losses" among the 
30,000 American troops in the 
Persian Gulf in the event of an 
attack.
Many in the half-filled sports 
arena appeared un.swayed by the 
comments.
Dozens shouted out: “One, two, 
three, four, we don’t want your 
racist war." Others held up anti­
war banners and frequently inter­
rupted the speakers.
Albright insisted Saddam 
“doesn’t care a fig about his own 
people," but one protester, Rick 
'Theis, said near the end of the 90- 
minute forum televised on CNN: 
“We the people of Columbus and 
central Ohio don’t want to send a 
message with the blofxl of Iraqi 
women and children."
But many others in the crowd 
applauded the administration 
officials.
When Albright was taunted by 
one questioner about how she 
could sleep at night, she respond­
ed. “What we are doing is so all of 
you can sleep at night."
She continued. “V/e are the 
greatest country in the world and 
what we are doing is serving the 
role of the indispensable nation to 
see what we can do to make the 
world .safer for our children and 
grandchildren and for those peo­
ple around the world who follow 
the rules."
'The audience cheered.
“We need yi.ur support,” 
Albright implored towar 1 the end 
of the “town meeting" arranged by 
CNN with the uxipi-ration of the 
Clinton admini.stration.
“You don’t have it," a demon­
strator shouted back
Berger .sought to frame 
the debate in broad, strategic 
terms, saying the long-term secu­
rity intere.sts of the United States 
and its allies are at stake.
“Once the United .States says 
that it is intimidated by someone 
who has the brutality of killing 
his own people to protect his own 
mi.sdeeds, then ... we’ve rendered 
ourselves absolutely helpless as a 
nation," Berger said.
Albright then tfxik the case for 
a tough approach to Iraq to 
.Nashville, Tenn., where on 
'Thursday she will speak to a class 
at Tennessee State L'niversity. 
She will repeat the performance 
later in the day at the University 
of .South Carolina in ('olumbia.
Appraising the imminent 
diplomatic mi.ssion to Baghdad of 
U.N. .Secretary General Kofi 
Annan, the administration three- 
.some stressed that Clinton wants 
to ensure that the weapons 
inspection plan is not weakened.
“Saddam has delayed, he has 
duped, he has deceived the 
inspectors from the very first day 
on the job," Cohen said from a red 
carpeted platform at the center of 
the arena.
Cohen held up a photograph 
that he said depicted an Iraqi 
mother and child killed by Iraqi 
nerve gas. He called it “.Madonna 
and child, Saddam Hus.sein- 
stvle."
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America's leading wedding ring 
manufacturer showcasing SOO rings 
: - at the (iold C oncept!
W ide Selection of platinum and 
two-tone gold bands.
Saturday, Feb.21 lOam -5pm at the 
CfC'Hd Concept
Sunday, Fcb.22 2pm-4pin at 
Embassy Suites
The Showcase is a rare oppoftpiiity,
 ^ .[  ^ so don't miss it!
/ ...H iguera .Street • 80S.S » i . 11)88
i ( v - G a . a C o N c i ; i n . i „ i , o h i. , - .  • c a  v m ,
^  ' i ;  -V
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Men’s basketball takes on 
Big West riviil UCSB Gauchos
[ )aily Staff 
Ki'port
rhiji Sunday 
the Mustangs 
are looking to 
grab their sec- 
win over 
Santa 
in this
ond
r  (\
fiarfiani 
season.
One month 
ago. the
M u s t a n g s  
destroyed the 
(»auchos in front 
of their home 
crowd in the 
Thunderdo m e.
This time the 
(»auchos are 
looking for
revenge.
Cal F’oly is 
looking to
rebound from 
last Saturday's 
114-83 loss to 
the University of 
the Pacific in a 
game that saw 
Cal I’oly shoot 
only 39.3 per­
cent from the 
floor in the first 
half
('a l F’oly 
reserve guard
Kick Kinner Forward Jabbar Washington goes in for the
came off the alley-oop Washington is one of five outstanding fresh- 
Fx-nch to scor«“ a man on the Cal Poly men's basketball team this season, 
game and career-
Doily pkoto by David Wood
high 26 points in tying the .schwil 
record with eight 3-pointers in 
only 13 minutes of play.
Kinner’s previous high was 
just 11 points entering the game. 
Flis performance drew a polite 
applause from the audience.
Mike Wozniak was held to 14 
points while Chris Fljorklund 
added 13 points and grabbed 
three relxiunds.
Bjorklund has made eight- 
straight 3-fM)int attempts in two
SiKietv of Women Engineers 
1W H  Sonofd Region Conference
STILL ACXTPTINCl 
RHCilSTRATION!
M e m K r 540, N 'on-m em Kr $50 
More into.’
wwv. CSC Ccilp i)lv.eJii/~swe 
SW E  ottice;
Ocind.ill ( »ym. Room 11
consecutive games. Including 
three-straight in the closing 
moments versus University of the 
F’ acific and followed with five 
straight versus F.,ong Beach 
State.
Bjorklund, a candidate for 
freshman of the year, has reached 
double-figures in four-straight 
games and 11 of the last 12. The 
Mustangs will Unik to him and 
the other four freshman to add to 
the score board Sunday.
%  Call a 
Mustang
^  i  Daily ad rep 
3 ^  today and 
get results 
^  o  tomorrow!
See for Yourself ! !
TH E B E S T VALUE 
!M  STIJDEM T HOLJSIMG!
5 4 3 -1450
M 0 I> E : I ,  O I » K N :  IM-K 9 -5 , W eekr iM is  10-4 
555 R a m o n a  Dr ive ,  SI>C>
O N  TIIE'^NVE'H: w w w .v a lp o ly . r o m
GARREH from page 8
out and going througli a little bit of 
trouble and a little bit of pain to get 
where you want to go,” Garrett said.
'fhe trouble began in the 1995- 
96 s€>a.son when she was recruited 
by (^al Poly after playing for two 
years at Merc(*d Junior C i^llege. She 
played in all 27 games during her 
first sea.son as a Mustang, .scored 
205 points, was st*cond on the team 
in relxHinding, but ended the .sea.son 
with a back injury that kept her off 
the court until fall.
On her first day back. Garrett 
tore a ligament in her ankle. She 
had surgery on it ii) December and. 
as a result, was forced to nvlshirt 
the 1996-97 season. As if her luck 
could get any worse, she 
began practicing in April, 
tore the ligament again 
and had to have another 
surgery.
“Ft was hard to watch 
the games instead of b<*ing 
able to play in them,”
Garrett said. “Ft’s rough 
because you put so much 
time and effort into .some­
thing and then it’s gone.”
Although it was hard --------
for Garrett to spend the 
.sea.son on the bencFi. she never 
thought of giving up. Injuries just 
gave her a reason to fight and play 
her hardest every chance she got. 
She said you never know when your 
time wall be up.
She has taken her skills to new 
heights playing center for Cal Poly. 
She is the only forward to start in 
all 23 games this season. She has 
the .second highest numtier of 
rebounds on the team, totalling 114, 
and averages five per game. She has 
the highest percentage of free 
thnrws on the team, with a success 
rate of 82 percent.
“Ava is a finesse player with a 
strong work ethic,” said head coach 
Faith Mimnaugh. “Her greatest 
strength is her consistency, she 
always comes through with the 
small details that count.”
This sea.son her knæ has been 
giving her problems since she 
poppet! her kneexap this summer. 
F’hysical therapists have advised 
her to ship playing basketball to 
avoid irriUiting it, but Garrett dot»s 
not lisUm. She feels that she net'ds 
U) finish off the commitment she 
made to ( ’al F’oly, her U'ammatt's 
and her coaches.
“F don’t think that she has ever 
gotten back to 1(X) pc>rcent of her 
abilities since her injuries. But the 
fact that she pushed through them 
and kept playing is a real testament 
to her will and her toughness,” said 
Mimnaugh.
Garrett feels that her positive 
attitude keeps her sane and helps 
Fier to achieve success on the court.
"...the fact that she pushed 
through them and kept play­
ing is a real testament to her 
will and her toughness"
Faith Mimnaugh 
heacJ women's basketball coach
She does not think that winning is 
the most important tiling, as long as 
you give all your effort to the game.
A lot of time and hard work are 
the key elements of Garrett’s suc­
cess. She Fiegan playing basketball 
in the seventh grade after her math 
teacher/coach encouraged her, 
Fx*cause she was alw’ays the tallest 
kid in the cla.ss. When she .started 
out, her height was an advantage 
but her game skills were lacking a 
little.
(iarrett said she did not develop 
skills until her junior year of high 
.school and never thought that she 
would play college ball. She kept 
playing Fiecause growing up in the 
small town of Atwater, Calif, then* 
was not much else to do. Ft was 
either cause trouble or play sports.
Garrett sums up her philosophy
MUSTANG DAILY
on the game as, “The people you 
mt*c>t mid the exp<*riences you gain 
from the sport far outweigh the win­
ning and losing.”
Garrett has Fieen told tFiat she is 
tiK) nice on the court by other play­
ers, which she does not consider a 
good thing. She wants to Fx'come 
more aggressive, Fxith physically 
and v(*rF)ally, to help to lead the 
team to victory in its final three 
games.
(iarrett would like to finish off 
Fier last .sea.son by winning the la.st 
games. If they win one more game, 
they will have the higFiest Division 1 
rt*cord in Cal F’oly women’s basket- 
Fiall history. If they win two more 
games, thi*y will double their num- 
Fx*r of wins from la.st year. She says 
that if they end their sea.son 
■■ with wins, they will prove 
them.selves.
Garrett says the problem 
with women’s sports txlay is 
that they do not get the respc*ct 
and recognition they deserve 
and are often put on a lower 
level than men’s sports.
Garrett said, at (ial F’oly, 
womi'n’s S[xirt8 never .seem to 
Fx* in the spotlight, in the areas 
— of media coverage and game 
attendance, and she thinks they 
deserve equal coverage with men’s 
sports. Most of the fans attending 
women’s basketball games are from 
the community, not the student 
Fxxly.
“Give us a chance to show what 
we can offer as athletes. Come to 
one game, and youll get hooked,” 
she said.
After college, this small-town 
girl has big dreams of moving to a 
large city and Fjeing independent. 
Although she said AtwaU r is a nice 
place to raise* a family and grow up, 
there are not many job opportuni­
ties for civil engineering majors in 
small towns.
“I’ve never lived in a town with 
more than one main froeway, but I 
think I’m ready. It’s scary, but if I 
never try it I will never know what 
it’s like,” she said.
N N O U N C I N G  AS I  E L E C T IO N  P A C K E T S  FOR:
P R E S ID E N T
BOARD OF D IRECTORS
C H A IR M A N  OF TH E BOARD
Candidate filing opens February 13 and 
closes February 27. Pick up your election 
packet at Student Life and Activities, UU 217.
For more information see Bob Walters at 
Student Life and Activities or call 
Diane Martin, Election Chairman 489-2846
Ordinory Psopit 
Doing...
. . .  Thingtl
1998-99 Resident 
Advisor Recruitment
Reminder!
0 'Things To Do
s b u r r i '
1».*
Questions? Contact Housing amt Residential Life staff at 756-122$ or talk to any RA or CSDI
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TRACK from page 8
liig West (conference champion in 
the high jump as a freshman last 
season, matching his season-lx*st 
mark of 6:10.75 at the champi­
onships.
P\)r the women, senior Lori 
Fancon will take over the middle
distance events, having trained 
with provisional qualifier Nikki 
Shaw the last two .season. Fancon 
placed fourth overall in the 1,5(K) 
Big West (championships with a 
pi>rsonal best mark of 4:32.05 and 
sixth in the 3,(K)0 (10:10.98), prov­
ing her endurance and versatility 
for the Mustangs.
Sophomore Cha’ron Stewart 
returns as tops in the hurdles for 
the conference, leading the Uiarn in 
the 4(K) M hurdles and placing third 
in t he Big West with a 1:00.29 mark 
at the Championships. She was sec­
ond on the team behind senior 
Marie Schwab in the 100 M hurdles 
as well as second on the team in the
100 meters.
-Junior ('ynthia Pettihon, the 
new owner of the triple jump school 
record, placed second at the Big 
West (^inference championships in 
the event. Also the owner of the 
team’s top mark in the long jump, 
she placed eleventh at the meet and 
looks to improves upon last season’s
marks.
Spnnts for ( ’al Poly will be led 
by junior Ayonna Hendrix and 
.senior Marie Schwab, Hendrix rep­
resented the Mustangs in the 100 
meters last season, running a 
career-best 12.34 at the 
('hampionships and second in thi> 
200 with a 25.73 mark.
Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
A.MKKK AN
f'. McLint(K.'ks .Siil(K)n-Where liK'aK 
moot to cal ¿k drink in a lurn 
ol-thc-ccntury saliM)n 541 (K>S0
SI.O Brewing Co 1110 (iarden Si 
Krc>>h Brewed Beer. I ivc Music, 
Dinner Specials Call 54.^  IH45
I l A T H  A N
Clemen/a’s-27() Pomeroy-Pismo Beach 
Pi//a-Pasta-Cal/ones-Subs 
Soup Salad-Desscrls-Beer-Wine
I I ALIAN
DiSlasio's Ristorante Italiano 
2169 lOth St. Icos Osos 52H-8760 
CMK Kt.N. VHAI , USB. PASTA. SAI ADS
S a NDWK'HKS
Ben Franklins Sandwich Co. 
Making the most original (ikhI to Cal 
Poly Students since I960. .544-4948
S k a  F O O D '
Splash Calf-Award winning clam 
chowder, great fish <*C- chips A 
lots more! Open 7 day s 77,5-465 ^
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertisin
( i r a p h i r  A r i s  I3u iid in ^ ,  H o o r i i  22(3  Ccd P o ly ,  S a n  L u i s  ( 3b isp c 3, C A  9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 .3 ) 7 5 (3-1 1 4 3
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Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club
is hosting a M AM BO  W O RKSH O P  
on February 21.
For more information e-mail 
ppereira@polymail or visit 
www.calpoly.edu/-hjew/BDC/
Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club
is presenting 
An Evening In Parle
a night of dining and dancing 
on February 28 form 5:30 - 11 pm 
For more information e-mad 
ppereira® polymail or visit 
wwwcalpoly.edu/-hjew/BDC/
Ski Club
Pick up your deposit checks 
from Canada at the U.U. Table! 
Hours M-Th. 10-2
U ,\( I M I  \  I
Become a part of student 
government. AS I election 
packets for the office of ASI 
President, Chairman of the 
Board, and Board of Directors 
will be available Feb. 13 in 
UU 217. Filing ends Feb. 27
( iKi Tis N i \\ s
ITS COMING...
A (Ill 's  Mr. Fraternity, Wed. 
Feb. 25. 6pm at the Grad. 
Tickets on Sale now in the UU!
S l - K \ ' l <
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
.\ l ls(  I 1 1 \\1 ( M s
S L C  SW IM  “SW IM W EAR  IN S L C ” 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spring.
1029 Chorro across from Bulls.
I ! W l
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach M EX IC C  
Hotel Package $34 & up 
1 (880) PICANTI Space Limited
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
EUROPE- SUMMER ‘98
Westcoasf Dep’s - $478 R/T 
Mexico/Carnb- $209-$249 FVT 
Hawaii-$119 o/w 
Call 415-834-9192 
http://www.airhitch.org
( )l -I M )1 Í I I M l
IIICAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Cpportunities Section
•I )K I l \ l
BARTEN DER  T R A IN EES  NEEDED!! 
International Bartenders School 
will be in S L C  1 week only. Day 
/eve classes. Job placement asst. 
Earn to $20/hr.
Call 1-800-859-4109
CRUISE SHIP & LAND TOUR JOBS
Workers earn up to $2(XX) + / month 
(W/trips and benefits) in seasonal/ year 
round positions. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico, 
Carribean, etc.) Ask us how!! 
(517)324-3093 Ext. C60051
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW 's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2386 
for current listings.
•.\ll 'I ( A l l  V  I
Enjoy a Summer Camp Job @ River 
Way Ranch Camp. Located near 
Sequoia/Kings Canyon National 
Parks. Over 100 Positions Open. 
Counselors teach over 60 activities 
including ropes course.water-skiing, 
horses, go-carts, mini 
bikes, climbing wall, theatre 
and more. Co-ed children ages 7-16. 
Management positions available also. 
Info Session will be held on Feb. 27 
1998, see in room 224 @ Career 
Services. For an application.
Call 1-800-821-2801 
or email: rwrcamp@aol.com 
web site: www.camping.org/rwrc.htm
-,\ll M.( A  A l l  \  I
Pathologist with Experience in 
Tissue Culture. Seminis Vegetable 
Seeds. Arroyo Grande, CA.
Full time plant scientist position 
is available to conduct and 
supervise field and greenhouse 
vegetable disease resistance 
tests and manage a tissue culture 
program. Must be able to 
oversee and direct a diverse 
technical support staff. An M S  in 
Plant Pathology or related field, 
plus 5 years applied 
experience in the vegetable seed 
industry, or a Ph.D. in Plant 
Pathology or related field is 
required. In depth knowledge of 
vegetable crop diseases, tissue 
culture experience, demonstrated 
computer skills, and proficiency 
at Fiscal administration 
are desired Good interpersonal 
and communication skills, 
and the ability to work 
independently are important. Salary 
is connensurate with training 
and experience, health benefits 
included. Please send resume 
and a letter of application 
to Phyllis Himmel Ph.D., Sr. 
Research Scientist, Plant Pathology. 
Seminis Vegetable Seeds,
500 Lucy Brown Lane, San Juan 
Bautista. CA  95045 (e-mail: 
phyllis.himmel @ svseeds com) 
Applications will be accepted until 
qualified candidates are 
identified
•.\1IM.( )^ Nil \  I
NATIONWIDE CONST/ENGR FIRM  
S E E K S  ENTRY LEVEL  EN G IN EER  
Send Resume to: SD I 5(X) Phelan 
Avenue. San Jose CA  95112- 
No Calls PLEASE.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS-HIGH 
SIERRAS - Co-ed. Walton'S Grizzly 
Lodge PO  Box 519, Portola. CA 
96122, or www.Grlzzlylodge.com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Club 
Palo Alto $65-$80/day 
6/22-8/14 (650) 365-8638
Summer Camp Jobs! Roughing It 
Day Camp- traditional outdoors 
children's camp in SF  East Bay 
Hiring full season: Group 
Counselors; Instructors: Horsebackride, 
waterfront, swim, sports, crafts.
rockclimb, Mt. Bike Refs.
Fxper (510) 283-3795 E-mail 
Roughit@aol.com
System Administrator to Maintain 
& Improve Internet Presence 
Must have experience with UNIX. 
TCP/IP. NT. C ISCO. SQL. PERL  & 
Web Servers. Must possess good 
Communication skills & initiative Pay 
DOE. Fax resume to (805) 237-0951
) \ i i  s  . I I )i { S  \ i . i
Buying a house or condo‘s 
For a free list of all the best 
priced houses & condos in SLO. 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Yesterday's Answer:
The U.S. captured gold in both 
the men and women freestyle 
aerial competitions at the 
Nagano Olympics. 
Congrats Monica Williams!
Today's Question:
Nanne the first man to win an 
Alpine medal in three 
straight Olympics.
submit your answer to: 
kkaney polymail, calpoly. edu
S C O R E S D
BASEBALL
Cal Poly 3
Fresno State 8
W RESTLING
San Francisco State 9
Col Poly 27
(  B R IE F S 3
Tlie Cal Poly wrestling team 
defeated the reigning NCAA 
Division 11 National Champion 
San Francisco (iators 27-9 in 
ft'ont of 22.'> fans at Mott G>tii 
Wednesday night.
Cal Polys Craig Welk, ranked 
8th in the nation, dominated his 
match by blanking Mario Moreno, 
9-0. David Wells won his match 
against the Div.II national cham­
pion, Greg Jackson.
The Mustangs improved to 10- 
8 on the season.
(  MEDAL COUNT )
Winter Day 14
OLYMPICS
0 9 9
Nagano 1998
COUNTRY TOTAL
Germany 24
Norway 20
Russia 14
Austria 14
Canada 14
Netherlands 11
Finland 10
United States 11
Japan 8
Italy 8
France 6
Switzerland 6
South Korea 3
China 4
Sweden 2
Czech Republic 2
Belarus 2
Bulgaria 1
Denmark 1
Ukraine 1
Kazakhstan 1
Belgium 1
Australia 1
SPORTS MUSTANG C
Cal Poly track 
and field start 
season at home
Doily Staff Report
On your mark. Get set. Go.
The ('al Poly men's and women's 
track and field teams kick off their 
season this weekend as they host 
the Cal Poly All Comers’ Meet.
The 1998 teams may have lost a 
few key pt'rformers last year, but a 
well balanced attack returns for the 
team’s fourth year competing in 
Division 1.
Several school record holders 
fn>m last season graduated, but tbe 
Mustangs will still return an exjx'ri- 
enced group of athletes that left a 
mark in conference competition last 
.season.
On the men’s side, .senior Andy 
Sverchek returns to lead the 
Mustangs in the field events. 
Sverchek. who is aLso a memlx*r of 
the f(X)tball team, broke the scIk k )! 
record in the discus with a throw of 
178-03 at the Mt. SAC relays. He 
al.so earned himself a Ni^AA quali­
fying mark in the shot put with a 
first place throw of 59-11.75 in a 
home meet vs. Washington and 
Kent StiiUi.
Sophomore Chip Lilienthal 
tx'tums after .setting a new sch(K)l 
sUmdard in the javelin with a throw 
of 220-09.0 at the ( ’al Poly 
Invitiitional in only his first year at 
Cal I’oly last spring.
Sophomore Matt Hurd was the
See TRACK page 7
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Highland Drive After a series of games at the 
Paradise Classic in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, the Cal Poly softball 
team return home to take on 
Cal State Fullerton ond Cal 
State Northridge.
Directions to softball field
Directions to baseball stadium
Î
Laurel Lane
Q
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San Luis Drive
The Cal Poly baseball team takes on the 
University of San Francisco in a triple 
game series this weekend at Sinsheimer 
Stadiunf. The Mustangs, 4-9 oh the sea­
son, want to improve their record.
S C H E D U L E  
FRIDAY
• Women's tennis vs. San Jc 
State at tennis courts behind 
Mott Gym at 2 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Francisco 
Sinsheim er Stadium at 7 p.rr
• Women's basketball vs. U .' 
Santa Barbara at Santa 
Barbara at 7 p.m.
• Men's volleyball varsity tea 
at U.C. Davis
• Men's volleyball junior vars 
ty team at San Francisco Stat
• Swimming and Diving at th 
Big West Championships in 
Long Beach State
SATURDAY
• Track and Field at Cal Paly 
All-Comers Meet at Cal Poly 
track at 9 a.m.
• Softball vs. Cal State 
Fullerton at Cal Poly Softball 
field (see map) at 12 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Francisco 
Sinsheimer Stadium(see map 
at 1 p.m.
• Rugby vs. San Diego State 
University at field behind the 
lib ra ry at 1 p.m.
• Men's lacrosse vs. Universil 
of the Pacific at Taylar Field c 
1 p.m.
• Women's lacrosse vs. 
W hittie r at Taylor Field at 
Ip .m ,
• Men's varsity volleyball tec 
at Sacramento State
• Wheelmen at U.C. Davis ii 
rexjd roce
SUNDAY
• Women's tennis vs. Idano 
State at tennis courts behind 
Mott Gym at 9  a.m.
• Softball vs. Cal State 
Northridge at Softball field a 
12 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Francisco 
Sinsheimer Stadium at 1 p.m
• Men's basketball vs. U.C. 
Santa Barbara In Mott Gym 
at 2 p.m.
• Wheelmen at U.C. Davis ir 
individual and team time trio
• Women's lacrosse vs. USC 
Cal Poly at 10am at Taylar 
Field
• The Cal Poly logging team 
hosting a mini conclave at
9 a.m. at the Logging Unit o 
of Stenner Creek Road by th 
Tree Farm
